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Annotated List of Resources for INFERENCING



Recommended Print Materials
● What is Inferencing?  This site is a printable tool that defines the skill. Could be used as an anchor 

chart.

● Introduce Inferring - This is a tool that offers thinking stems. It can be printed as a bookmark and 

referenced while reading materials. 

● Unit of Study - Making Inferencing - This is a tool that can be used with poetry.  The poem can be 

printed or digitally displayed with graphic organizer to guide students through thinking.

● ReadWorks - Practice Making Inferences. Improve your students' reading comprehension with 

ReadWorks. Access thousands of high-quality, free K-12 articles, and create online assignments with 

them for your students.

http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/schools/stonegatees/classroom/grade4/skill_inference.pdf
http://schd.ws/hosted_files/elar2017/72/Introducing%20Inferring.pdf
http://www.qrsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/makinginferencesdec2012.7.pdf
https://www.readworks.org/rw/practice-making-inferences.


Print Materials

Officer Buckle and Gloria by Peggy Rathman  - Use pgs 1 11,24,15,25

What can we infer from this drawing that the author doesn’t tell us with words? Page 1

What can we infer about how Officer Buckle feels? Page 11, 24

What can we infer about how Gloria feels? Page 15, 25



Print Materials
Two Bad Ants by Chris Van Allsburg

Activity Sheet for to use with Two Bad Ants for Inferring Vocabulary 

-https://betterlesson.com/lesson/resource/3095962/two-bad-ants-inference-activity-sheet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5g3gupAbYXs - Two Bad Ants being read, shows pages of book, only shows book’s pictures

https://betterlesson.com/lesson/resource/3095962/two-bad-ants-inference-activity-sheet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5g3gupAbYXs


Duck Rabbit by Amy Rosenthal 

Inferencing activities using the 

book Duck Rabbit

These lesson ideas are suitable 

for K-2 students.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u5AgFlj5Tf8X5FHKZwxxLzJ33lnP9wf3


Jumanji Resource

These lesson ideas are suitable for 3rd through 5th grade.  Included are other titles and lessons for them.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l0USof764AJpper3I5iK9rDRhQoVIJdK/view?usp=sharing


Mysteries of Harris Burdick by Van Alsburg

Teaching resource

https://drive.google.com/open?id=19qQrbCgLkVlCu5HuGqsp_atVS4K9tfmm


Wednesday Surprise by Eve Bunting

Wednesday Surprise

This is a resource for several of Eve Bunting’s titles 

and includes standards.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=19afJZlV1ZFBpUoWgSUBhSO3vN5-Zi8km


Inferencing Videos

● Making Inferencing  with BrainPop Jr. - This video teaches the topic, provides lesson ideas and you can 

create quizzes.

● Flocabulary Video - This song teaches students how to find clues in writing and speech to make an 

inference. Students will make inferences and draw conclusions from text evidence. 

● Inference Video - This video is a mashup of three different videos.  It acts as a music video/educational 

tool for teaching the concept of inferring.

● Inferences with Commercials - This video defines Inferences and offers a basic introduction and 

practice opportunities.

● Birds on a Wire - pictorial illustration of inference. K-3 students will love it!

https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/comprehension/makeinferences/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/inferencing/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYe2g87yRuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NW7omXV6XM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2PJ6T7U2eU


Videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=to30AJm2epQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acZzllpIYz4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oqdI5JMJnM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=to30AJm2epQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acZzllpIYz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oqdI5JMJnM


Inferencing PPTs and Other Visuals

Inferences with the School Librarian - TEKS 5.10 

Inference in reading is when you need to use the clues written in a story to draw a conclusion. In other 

words, you need to be a “word detective.” You will not always be right when you draw a conclusion from a 

story, but the more you try, the more skilled you will become.  Students play detective

A Birthday Mystery - ReadWriteThink

A small bark? It's a birthday puppy! What did you just do to solve the mystery of my birthday gift? MAKING 

INFERENCES means. Reading between the lines; Schema + Text Clues = Inference. You may hear it called. 

Infer. What can you infer about… Inferring. By saying the gift was a new puppy, you were inferring. 

Inference.

https://www.shsu.edu/~txcae/Powerpoints/inferences.ppt
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/30752_Birthday_Mystery.ppt


Inferencing PPT and Other Visuals

Nonfiction Inferencing - Drawing a conclusion: is the outcome of making an inference. Prediction: is an outcome 
about the future that you have inferred. The author/character implies, but you the reader infer when you make an 
educated guess. How do you know that you are being asked to make an inference?

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=12&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCzdjYl_bXAhVh5IMKHVSTC_wQFghXMAs&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.warrencountyschools.org%2Fuserfiles%2F3264%2FClasses%2F131540%2FInference%2520Powerpoint.ppt%3Fid%3D436614&usg=AOvVaw2kZU11E3Eu_5oquJjXVaPw


Inference Games

Detective - Play the detective by reading the clues and solving the mystery using inference.

Rags to Riches - Try to become a millionaire! You will need to read the information given to you. Then, draw 

a conclusion or make an inference about the passage.

Inference Riddle Game - Successful readers make guesses based on what they read and what they already 

know. The object of this game is to infer what is being described by the clues you read.

http://www.pspb.org/blueribbon/games/detective/DetectiveGame.html
https://www.quia.com/rr/332704.html
http://www.philtulga.com/Riddles.html


Inferencing Activities

Making Inferences Jeopardy Template

Quia - Inferences Jeopardy -  Questions change each time you play.

 

https://jeopardylabs.com/play/making-inferences
https://www.quia.com/cb/524596.html

